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BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 2015-2016
OFFICERS

President - Steve Reeder - CAL FIRE - SLU
First Vice President - Vaughan Miller - VNC
Second Vice President - Bart Kicklighter - SQF
Secretary - Gordon Martin - CNF
Treasurer - David Leininger - LAC retired

DIRECTORS

Dan Snow - BDF
Kevin Johnson - LAC
Tim Chavez - RRU
Troy Whitman - SCE
Nathan Judy - ANF
Kurt Zingheim - MVU
Phil Johnson - ORC
Dave Witt - KRN
Tim Ernst - LFD
Ron Janssen - BDU
Chris Childers - SBC
Dan Johnson - CSR
Gary Helming - LPF
Ed Shabro - Vendor Representative
Paul H. Rippens - Newsletter Editor
Doug Lannon - Arrangements
Don Forsyth - Safety
We, the members of the Southern California
Association of Foresters and Fire Wardens,
do band together for the purpose of
strengthening inter-agency cooperation, fire
safety coordination, and fellowship.
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Foresters and Fire Wardens Contact Information
Mailing: SCAFFW c/o Gordon P. Martin
1147 E. 6th Street, Corona, CA 92879
E-mail: scaffw@aol.com			
Web Site: www.scaffw.org

“Like” us on Facebook at
Foresters and Fire Wardens
2016 ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
OF FORESTERS AND FIRE WARDENS
The Board of Directors are continuing working on the
programs and speakers for the 86th Annual Wildland
Fire Training and Safety Conference that will be held
on May 5 & 6, 2016, at Camp Pilgrim Pines in beautiful
Oak Glen. This promises to be another exciting and
informative conference and we look forward to seeing
you at Pilgrim Pines.

FRONT COVER PHOTO
Equipment moving in to combat the Idyllwild Fire of
2013 in Idyllwild, California. Photo by Frazier Drake.

Fire Whirls
by President Steve Reeder

New Director from the Los Padres National Forest
It was nice to see green
grasses on the hillsides
this spring – a sight we
haven’t appreciated for
several years. Now, we are into April and those grasses are
curing fast with the warmer weather, longer days and recent winds. The combination of our dead fuel component
and dry grass will provide the potential for early season
fires.
Wildland fire agencies are staffing up quickly in anticipation of what lies ahead. This brings to mind the importance of our annual Wildland Safety and Training Conference. The conference brings together wildland firefighters
from fire agencies throughout California to discuss lessons
learned on previous incidents, leadership techniques and
tools of the trade.
The event also allows for fellowship like no other in existence. Personally, I can’t count the number of fires that I
have been assigned to and had the pleasure to work directly with someone that I met at the conference. With a
simple hello and friendly hand shake, you are both off to
tackling the important job ahead. When you share the experience of the conference with another firefighter, there
is already camaraderie in place that allows for immediate
action without a skip.

After not having a director for two years, the Los Padres
National Forest has selected Battalion Chief Gary Helming
to serve on the Board of Directors of the Southern California Association of Foresters and Fire Wardens. Gary started
with the Pine Valley Fire Department as a paid call and volunteer firefighter in the early 1990s. In mid-1995, he began
working for the USFS on the Cleveland National Forest.
Since that time he has worked for the BLM in Western
Colorado and the California Desert, the US Park Service in
Yosemite National Park, and is currently on the Santa Lucia
Ranger District of the Los Padres National Forest. We welcome Gary to the board and look forward to having representation from the LP for years to come.

SCAFFW Board Meets in Morro Bay
The Board of Directors of the Southern California Association of Foresters and Fire Wardens met in Morro Bay for
their April meeting. We thank the CAL FIRE personnel who
made the arrangements for the meeting and the Morro Bay
Fire Department for hosting us at their Fire Headquarters.

I truly believe that by attending our conference, you will
take away some mental tools that will better prepare you
for this fire season, and make some new friends that will
last a lifetime. I hope to see you at our 86th Wildland Safety and Training Conference in Oak Glen on May 5 and 6.
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Treat wildfires like other natural disasters.

M

By Dianne Feinstein and Ken Pimlott

o r e
than 10
million
acres of forest
burned in 2015,
the worst year
for U.S. wildfires
ever recorded.
With incredibly
dry
conditions
across the American West, fire
lines were intensely hot and
flames spread faster, producing some of the most dangerous conditions firefighters have ever seen.
In the face of climate change and drought, longer and
more severe fire seasons are to be expected. But last year
the United States also suffered more catastrophic fires.
These fires are natural disasters, as destructive as many
hurricanes, tornadoes or floods. But that’s not how the federal government treats them, or pays for California’s 2015
fire season, for instance, included blazes that ranked among
the most destructive in state history. The Valley fire in Lake,
Napa and Sonoma counties burned 50,000 acres in just one
day and 76,000 acres total. It killed four people and destroyed 1,958 homes and other buildings. The Butte fire
burned more than 70,000 acres in Amador and Calaveras
counties, killed two people and destroyed 1,293 structures.
The Rough fire, the year’s largest, burned 150,000 acres in
Fresno County. Nearly 4,000 firefighters were deployed to
contain that blaze.
If it had been massive storms that caused such extraordinary devastation, and their costs outstripped the budget
for disaster response, the Federal Emergency Management
Agency and other agencies could access additional federal
funding to pay for cleanup and recovery. In contrast, wildfire response remains subject to strict spending limits, regardless of a fire’s severity. Worse, outdated budget rules
require the U.S. Forest Service to fight these fires by diverting funds from other parts of its budget - including fire presention programs that remove dead trees and brush from
forest.
This shortsighted practice means that as the Forest Service
spends more on combating huge fires, it has less to spend
on preventing them. States get hamstrung as a result too.
California, for instance, shares responsibility with the Forest
Service for maintaining public lands, but state, federal and
private acreage are intertwined throughout the state. Cal-
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ifornia’s efforts to clear brush in its sections of forest are
less effective if the federal government doesn’t also clear
its sections. Wildfires, after all, don’t stop at jurisdictional
boundaries.
And California’s forests need urgent attention. About 888
million acres have suffered substantial water loss. More
than 29 million trees have died as a result of the drought
and pests. Removing dead trees from national forests and
parks is a formidable task, and the Forest Service cannot
be an effective partner unless it has the budget to invest
in long-term wildfire prevention efforts.
The agency must be allowed to pay for fighting extraordinary wildfires similarly to how FEMA and other agencies
pay for disaster responses. The response to Hurricane
Sandy did not come at the expense of routine maintenance of levees to prevent future floods. Likewise, the
Forest Service’s firefighting costs should not come at the
expense of routine brush clearance and maintenance that
help prevent future wildfires.
Democrats and Republicans in both houses of Congress
agree that this problem needs fixing. Last year’s Senate
version of the appropriations bill to fund the Forest Service provided a simple solution: It would have allowed
the agency to access a separate stream of federal funds,
unconstrained by government-wide spending limits, to
combat wildfires during an above-average fire season.
This concept has broad, bipartisan support. It has been
included in other proposals from members of Congress
who represent Western states and is supported by the
Obama administration.
Despite that consensus, the fix was not included in the
spending bill passed last December because some lawmakers requested additional reforms related the Forest
Service’s long-term budget outlook, while others requested contentious changes to how the agency manages national forests and conducts environmental reviews.
Congress should pursue comprehensive reforms to make
it easier to care for the nation’s forests - but there simply
is no bipartisan agreement on those latter issues. This unnecessary gridlock is preventing the budget fix from passing.
Robbing fire prevention accounts to fight fires makes no
sense and needs to end as soon as possible. A straightforward, narrow fix to the federal wildfire budgeting process
is uncontroversial and needed urgently. Congress should
pass the budget fix on its own now and buy time to find
consensus on broad reforms.
California can’t wait until the height of fire season this
summer to clear dry brush and dead trees from our forestlands. Wildfires are deadly disasters, and Congress needs
to treat them as such.
EDITORS NOTE: This article appeared in the Los Angeles Times, 2-1816. Dianne Feinstein is the senior senator from California. Ken Pimlott
is the director of Cal Fire and California’s state forester.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF FORESTERS
AND FIRE WARDENS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
April 1, 2016
The meeting of the Southern California Association of Foresters
and Fire Wardens was called to order by President Steve Reeder
at 0904 hours at the Morro Bay Fire Department Headquarters,
Morro Bay, California on April 1, 2016. A round of introductions
were made. President Reeder thanked his Administrative Assistant Janet Arthur for making the arrangements for the meeting
and dinner. Editor Rippens presented an image that he proposed
to project in place of the banner that we have used at past conferences. He also presented a PowerPoint show of past conferences
that he proposed to run before the conference and during breaks.
Both displays were approved by acclimation.
Officers and Directors Present:
Chris Childers – Santa Barbara County Fire Dept
Gordon Martin – Cleveland National Forest.
David Leininger – Treasurer
Bart Kicklighter – Sequoia National Forest
Vaughan Miller – Ventura County Fire Dept.
Doug Lannon – Arrangements Chair
Kevin Johnson – Los Angeles County Fire Dept.
Steve Reeder – CAL FIRE – San Luis Obispo Co.
Phil Johnson – Orange County Fire Authority
Paul H. Rippens – Newsletter Editor
Don Forsyth – Safety Chair
Nathan Judy – Angeles National Forest
Troy Whitman – Southern California Edison
Tim Chavez – CAL FIRE – Riverside County
Gary Helming – Los Padres National Forest
David Witt – Kern County Fire Dept.
Dan Johnson – CAL FIRE – Southern Region
Officers and Directors Absent:
Dan Snow – San Bernardino National Forest
Tim Ernst – Los Angeles Fire Dept.
Ron Jansen – CAL FIRE – San Bernardino Co.
Kurt Zingheim – CAL FIRE – San Diego County
Ed Shabro – Vendor Representative

Guests:

Dave Fowler – Member, CAL FIRE – San Luis Obispo Co.
Dan Dulitz – Life Member, Past President, CAL FIRE – San Luis
Obispo Co., Retired
Minutes: President Reeder presented the minutes of the February 5, 2016 meeting. Motion by Treasurer Leininger seconded by
Second Vice President Kicklighter, to approve the minutes. The
motion was approved.

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Leininger
covering February 5, 2016 to April 1, 2016.
Balance as of 2-5-2016			
Receipts:
Dues and Conference Registration		
Total Receipts:				
Disbursements:
Kandid Graphics (Conference Poster Printing)
UCCR-Pilgrim Pines (Conference Deposit)
David Leininger (2016 Conference Insurance)
Total Disbursements:			
Balance on hand:				
Last year at this time:			

presented his report
$27,931.00
$1,188.85
$1,188.85
$500.00
$5,654.50
$301.00
$6,455.50
$22,664.35
$24,364.93

Motion by Director Whitman, second by Chairman Forsyth to
approve the Treasurer’s report as presented. The motion was
approved.
Committee Reports:
Arrangements: Chairman Lannon reported that he, Editor Rippens
and Director Chavez had visited Camp Pilgrim Pines and looked
over the facilities. They discussed with the Camp Director, James
Box, the need to have the upper windows of the meeting room
covered. Lannon will be taking a couple more tours of facility prior to the conference. They stopped a Law’s Coffee Shop to make
arrangement for the Directors’ dinner. The dinner will be $15/
person including tip. They toured Camp Luther Glen to be sure
that the rooms would be ready and available and parking as well.
Chairman Lannon confirmed with the directors that they were
ready with their resources. Director Miller reported that Ventura would have 2 vans with drivers, Director Chavez confirmed
that Riverside would have the radio cache with batteries, Director
Judy confirmed that he would bring a PA system as a back-up, LA
City will be bringing the quiet fans and LA County will bring a projector as a back-up to the camp’s. Director Kevin Johnson is still
checking on the availability of a crew. Director Miller said that
Ventura County could probably bring a short crew as a back-up
if need be and Chairman Lannon asked the other agencies with
crews to check if their crews would be available if LA County’s
crew was unavailable. The bike patrol people will be on hand to
help with parking. Treasurer Leininger reported on the costs for
the conference. At Camp Pilgrim Pines there is a $20 night use
fee per person, the Leadership Center is $250 per night, the Mini
Lodge is $41 per day, the Health Center is $212.50 per night, and
apartments A & B are $120.50 single occupancy. $60 double occupancy, $41.35 triple occupancy, and $31 quadruple occupancy.
The 2016 Conference costs are $125 pre-registration or $150 at
the door and that includes all meals Thursday and Friday, a cabin room and $5 association membership. At Camp Luther Glen
all rooms are $75 per night regardless of occupancy. Chairman
Lannon is working with Camp Pilgrim Pines to finalize the menu
but it should be similar to what we have received in the past.
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Program: First Vice President Miller, led a discussion on the
program for the 2016 conference.
Thursday, May 5, 2016
Opening:
President Steve Reeder, CAL Fire SLU
Honor Guard
USFS-San Bernardino National Forest
Bell Ceremony
Invocation: Jim Cook, CAL FIRE (ret)
Pledge of Allegiance: Tony Caezza, Ventura County Fire Dept., (ret)
Introduction of Program Chair: 1st Vice President, Vaughan Miller
Introduction of Master of Ceremonies: Steve Martin, Los Angeles
County Fire Department
Keynote Address, Bob Baird, USFS, Los Padres National Forest
Supervisor
Valley Fire Review, Tim Walsh, FBAN, Marin County Fire Dept.
Greg Bertelli, Battalion Chief, CAL FIRE, LNU, Mike Parkes, Deputy
Chief, CAL FIRE, LNU, Scott Jalbert, Unit Chief, CAL FIRE, SLU
Gibraltar Fire Aviation, Mark Nunez, Battalion Chief, USFS-Los Padres National Forest
Introduction of Vendors and Exhibitors: 2nd Vice President, Bart
Kicklighter
CHP Safety Message
Crisis Leadership, Mario Rueda, Fire Chief, Verdugo Cities Fire Department
Helicopter Operations, Desiree Horton, Helicopter Pilot, CAL FIRE
Garett Armsby, Captain, CAL FIRE, BDU
VLAT Usage, Rick Hatton & John Gould, 10 Tanker Air Carrier
Friday, May 6, 2016
2016 Fire Weather Seasonal Outlook, Tom Rolinski, USFS, Predictive Services
Trauma Psychology, Dr. Mynda Ohs, PhD, Counseling Team International
Rough Fire Incident Commander’s Perspective, Mark vonTillow,
Division Chief, Los Padres National Forest
Safety Zone Size Estimation, Brett Butler, Research Forester, USFS,
Rocky Mountain Research Station
Powerline Safety, Scott Brown, Southern Calif. Edison
Howard Orr, Captain, Santa Barbara County Fire Department
Presentation to Outgoing President: 1st Vice President, Vaughan
Miller
Exhibits and Demonstrations: Second Vice President Kicklighter
reported that things were going well and Representative Shabro
has the vendors well in hand. President Reeder reported that Director Jansen told him that BDU had a super quad that they would
like to display and Director Chavez reported that RRU would like
to bring up their new Type 1 and that Morongo FD would like to
bring up their REM for display as well. Safety Officer Forsyth asked
Second VP Kicklighter to follow up with Jay Bressler of Boise Fire
Apparatus regarding bringing one Type 3 and one Type 6 Engine
to the conference.
Registration and Membership: Director Phil Johnson reported
that pre-registrations were down this year over last year. Member Larry Kurtz will be on hand to run the computers at registration again this year. Treasurer Leininger reported that last year
it was about 50/50 pre-registrations vs. registrations. Chairman
Forsyth reminded the Board that it is up to the Board to encourage their members to pre-register and promote the conference
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in general. Publisher Rippens will make sure that a map to Camp
Pilgrim Pines is on the web site.
Entertainment and Raffle: President Reeder reminded the Board
on behalf of Director Ernst to get your $75 into him so that he can
purchase raffle prizes. First Vice President Miller said that if you
get the money to him today he will get it to Director Ernst.
Publicity: Director Judy reported that he has sent the posters to
most directors but he does have some posters to give to some
today. He has been posting to Facebook and Twitter and will continue to do so. There was a suggestion that pictures that are posted to the website or other social media have captions added to
indicate who is in the picture as we have had some heavy hitters
attend the conference in the past.
Historian: Historian Whitman requested to take photos of the
Directors that he missed at the December meeting.
Safety: Chairman Forsyth reported that we will have medics on
scene unless they have a major incident in the area. We will be
using the bell at the camp as a fire/emergency signal again this
year. He has purchased new bear horns.
Golf: President Reeder reported that Director Snow says that the
golf tournament is good to go.
Newsletter: Editor Rippens reported that the newsletter is ready
to go and he is just waiting for the meeting minutes and the President’s message. When he sends out the newsletter he will include a copy of the flyer as well.
Old Business: President Reeder reported for Director Snow that
he will need the corrected names of the speakers for the plaques.
Director Chavez reported that he had made new name tags for everyone. First Vice President Miller reported for Director Ernst that
he should be getting 2 samples of the hat in soon and he will be
sending pictures to the Board so that we can vote on which one
we prefer. Second Vice President Kicklighter made a motion that
we authorize up to $1875 for hats as this year’s give away. Director Chavez seconded the motion and the motion passed. Director
Ernst will also be developing an evaluation form of the conference/speakers/facilities/food that he will give 5 raffle tickets for
when they are returned.
Life Membership Recommendations: There were no Life Member recommendations.
New Business: Orders were taken for Director’s ware from the
new members of the Board.
Next Meeting: The next meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Southern California Association of Foresters and Fire Wardens will
be held 1600, May 4, 2016 at Camp Pilgrim Pines, Yucaipa, CA. A
Directors’ dinner will follow at 1800.
The meeting was adjourned at 1040.
Respectfully submitted,
Gordon P. Martin, Association Secretary

After the Fire - the Fire/Flood Sequence

W

ildland fires have been a part of Southern California since the time of the native Americans living
here. They set fires to burn off the brush to increase their hunting and gathering capabilities. Surely, the
frequency of vegetation fires has increased since the white
man entered the picture and with the increased development of open spaces, the fuel types have changed. Still,
wildland fires occur on a frequent basis and, with the steep
terrain of areas like the San Gabriel Mountains, the fire activity leads to the next problem, the possibility of major
flooding once the rainey season arrives.

were running there, they sounded like rolling freight. On a
night like this, the boulders should have been running. The
creek should have been a torrent. Its unnatural sound was
unnaturally absent. There was, and had been, a lot of rain.”
What the Genofiles did not know, and no one expected, was
that where Shields Creek passes under the street, the channel had been plugged by a six-foot boulder. The water was
now spreading over the street.
“Pine Cone Road in the canyon “plunges downhill like a ski
run, bending left and then right and then left and then right
in steep christiania turns for half a mile above a three-hundred-foot straightaway that aims directly at the Genofiles’
house.”

Perhaps you have been through this sequence and have
seen the devestation that can result from debris flows exiting the canyons of our local mountains. Such an incident
occurred in the mountains above La Crescenta north of the
Glendale area. This area had seen major flooding before.
On New Year’s Day, 1934 debris rushed out of this area destroying homes and taking lives. Still, homes continued to
be built in this dangerous area.
The 1975 Mill Fire started in the Angeles National Forest just off the Angeles Forest Highway. It was not to be
stopped quickly. After several days, it had burned to the
foothill communities of La Crescenta, Sunland-Tujunga, and
continued its march west finally being stopped above San
Fernando, in the area of Sylmar. The fire was out however
the next battle was soon to begin.
January and February, 1978 was wet. Very wet. The mountains above La Crescenta had not recovered from the Mill
Fire and there was little to hold back the loose soil and rocks
that covered the hillside. The Los Angeles County Flood
Control District had spent thousands, if not millions, of dollars constructing debris basins and concrete lined channels
below Shields Canyon in hopes of containing any debris
flows that may occur. It didn’t work!
In his book The Control of Nature, author John McPhee
graphically describes what happened to the area below
Shields Canyon in the chapter Los Angeles Against the
Mountains. McPhee describes what Bob and Jackie Genofiles when through that evening and how they were able
to survive. “...the Genofiles were awakened by a crash of
thunder - lighting striking the mountain front. Ordinarily, in
their quiet neighborhood, only the creek beside them was
likely to make much sound, dropping steeply out of Shields
Canyon on its way to the Los Angeles river. The creek, like
every component of all the river systems across the city
from mountains to ocean, had not been left to nature. Its
banks were concrete. Its bed was concrete. When boulders

Jackie, daughter Kimberlee and son Scott looked out of the
front windows of their home. The scene was suddenly illuminated by a blue electrical flash. In the bright light, they
saw something moving towards them. “It was just one big
black thing coming at us, rolling, rolling with a lot of water
in front of it, pushing the water, this big black thing. It was
just one big black hill coming towards us.”
The debris flow struck the Genofiles’ home. Mud, rocks,
cars, anything that the water could moved struck their
home and came inside.
The family faught off the mud flow as well as they could.
The got on the bed and rode it to the ceiling as the home
filled with debris. The house filled with mud in six minutes,
and the mud stopped rising near the children’s chins. And
they survived!
The house became buried to the eaves. Boulders sat on the
roof. Thirteen automobiles were packed around the building, including five in the pool. The stuck horn of a buried
car was blaring. The family in the darkness watched one another by the light of a directional signal, endlessly blinking.
“It was assumed that the Genofiles were dead. Firemen
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and paramedics who came into the neighborhood took one Despite everything they went through, Bob and Jackie
glance at the engulfed house and went elsewhere in search Genofile decided to rebuild their home and stay right where
of people needing help. As the family remined trapped, they were.
perhaps an hour went by. They had no idea.”
This is just one of many terrifying experences that resiAt length, a neighbor approached their house and called dents of the foothill communities have gone through over
out, “Are you alive?”
the years and it’s not likely to go away. New construction
continues to encroach
“Yes. But we need
into flood plains and
help.”
wildfires will continue and the fire/flood
McPhee continues.
sequence will remain.
“In the Genofiles’
front yard, the drift
Learning from expewas twelve feet
riences of others is
deep.
A person,
what make all public
without
climbing,
safety workers even
could walk onto the
better employees. I
roof. Scott’s bedwould suggest that,
room had a few inchif you’re at all interes of space left at the
ested in reading more
top. Kimberlee’s had
of this experience and
mud on the ceiling.
other flood related
On the terrace, the
issues, you try to accrunched vehicles,
quire a copy of John McPhee’s book The Control of Nature.
the detached erratic wheels suggested bomb damage, artil- It was first published in 1989 but has had subsequent printlery hits, the track of the Fifth Army. The place looked like a ings.
destroyed pillbox. No wonder people assumed that no one
had survived inside.”
EDITOR’S NOTES: This article was written by Paul Rippens and uses John
“Kimberlee’s birthday came two days after the debris. She
was a college student, turning nineteen, and her father had
had a gift for her that he was keeping in his wallet. “I had
nineteen fifty-dollar bills to give her for her birthday, but my
pants and everything was gone.”
“Young Scott, walking around in the wreckage, saw a belt
sticking out of the muck like a night crawler after rain. He
pulled at it, and the buried pants came with it. The wallet
was still in the pants. The wallet still contained what every
daughter wants for her birthday: and album of portraits of
U.S. Grant, no matter if Ulysses is wet or day.”
Jackie Genofile continues the story: “We had been out that
night, and, you know, you wear your better jewelry. I came
home like an idiot and put mine on the dresser. Bob put
his on the dresser. Three weeks later, when some workers
were cleaning debris out of the bedroom, they found his
rings on the floor. They did not find mine. But - can you
believe it? - a year and a half later Scott was down in the debris basin with one of his friends, and the Flood control had
these trucks there cleaning it out, and Scott saw this shiny
thing, and he picked it up, and it was my ring that Bob had
given me just before the storm.”
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McPhee’s book The Control of Nature and David Bouchers book Ride the
Devil Wind as reference. Photos are from Ride the Devil Wind.

